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Nick Thomas’ studio is one-of-a-kind

P

rime Performance Training
owner Nick Thomas developed a passion and discipline for fitness at a young age
when his father enrolled him in
martial arts classes. He excelled
through the years and even went
on to compete in the sport as a
young man going undefeated in
48 matches and winning the ISKA
(International Sport Karate Association) in the US Open, the Battle of Atlanta, the North American
Championship, and the Alabama
State Championship.
While working using his degree
in electro-mechanical engineering
from Chattanooga State University he quickly realized this did not
fulfill his true passion in life and
made a change, choosing to pursue a full time career in fitness.
Nick has now been working as a
master certified personal trainer
and certified sports nutritionist
for 20 years. In late 2018 he realized another dream came true in
opening his own personal training
studio in downtown Athens. This
studio is not just another typical
fitness center but truly one of a
kind in Alabama. It has a French
design featuring a special floor
with an agility ladder, meter scale,
and bullet training circle. The
equipment is minimal, the studio
has free weights, squat rack, batEthan Rinke is one of Nick’s clients. A football prospect that is committed to Tennessee. Nick has been
tle ropes, sled, jumping platforms,
training him since October.
continued on page 6

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

Please don’t kiss your hedgehog!

A

recent outbreak of
salmonella across eight
states has been linked to
being in contact with hedgehogs.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention recently issued
a warning after 11 people were
infected with a salmonella strain
after 10 of them reported being
in contact with the pet.
I don’t know what a hedgehog is,
never seen one. But I looked up
a photo of one and it resembles
a cross between a raccoon and a
possum. The CDC says although
no deaths have been reported
with the outbreak, it warned
people to not kiss or snuggle with
hedgehogs because they say this
can spread salmonella germs to
your face and mouth and make
you sick.
The photograph I saw of a
hedgehog convinced me that
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get rid of it. And, if you are
contemplating on getting one,
forget it cause the hedgehog can
be bad for your health.
Now, can someone tell me what
is a hedgehog and where did this
little creature come from?
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I certainly do not want it as a
pet. It’s a little furry thing that
also resembles an oversized
rat. Keeping it as a pet is a little
outrageous to me.
The CDC also reports that you
should not let hedgehogs roam
freely in areas where food is

prepared or stored, such as
kitchens. It said salmonella
infections have been reported
in several states including
Mississippi, but none yet in
Alabama.
All I’m saying is this, if you have
a hedgehog for a pet, I would
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World War II Ship to dock in River City
The USS LST 325 Ship Museum will be open for tours Aug. 29-Sept. 2

A

World War II ship that
participated in the D-Day
invasion at Omaha Beach is
scheduled to dock in Decatur at
the end of summer, allowing for five
days of public tours and a glimpse
into history. From Aug. 29 to Sept.
2, 2019, the public is invited to
step aboard the USS LST 325 and
take a tour from a dedicated group
of an all-volunteer crew who will
be on hand to educate and bring
history to life.

The USS LST 325 is one of the last
of her kind and is the only working
LST in WWII configuration in the
United States. The ship is now operated as a floating museum that
sails to inland river cities each
year as part of its mission statement to educate the public. By
giving tours, the crew will educate
everyone, young and old, as to the
role these ships have played in our Carrying 20 Sherman tanks in their
wars and honor those who built, giant holds, the LST (Landing Ship
sailed and served on these ships. Tank) was developed during World
War II to land vehicles and personAn official Alabama Bicentennial
nel directly onto enemy shores.
event, the USS LST 325 will arrive
On the main deck they could also
in Decatur on Wednesday, August
carry 30-40 trucks, tons of fuels,
28 and will open for tours on Thursammunition or supplies and solday, August 29 through Monday,
diers. The USS LST 325 participatSeptember 2, 2019. Tours will take
ed in the invasion and occupation
place from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
of Sicily on July 10, 1943 (Operaeach day. Cost is $10 for adults, $5
tion HUSKY); Salerno, September
for children ages 6-17 and free for
3, 1943; and the Normandy Invachildren ages 5 and under, WWII
sion on June 6, 1944 under the
and Korean War veterans. Tours
command of Captain Clifford E.
last approximately an hour.
Mosier. Between June 1944 and
The USS LST 325 also visited De- April 1945, the LST 325 made 44
catur in 2014, docking at Ingalls trips between England and France
Harbor and drawing almost twenty to aid in the delivery of supplies to
thousand enthusiastic visitors.
Omaha, Utah, Gold, Juno and the
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City of Rouen on the Seine River,
earning 2 Battle Stars for her effort. The use of LST’s continued
through the Korean and Vietnam
War due to the ship’s ability to navigate shallow waters. Through the
years, the USS LST 325 has had a
fascinating record of service and
in 2000, she was acquired by the
USS LST 325 Ship Memorial, Inc.
through an act of Congress.
A 501(3) non profit corporation,
the USS LST Ship Memorial Inc.
has over 2,000 members whose
goal is to be able to sail the ship
under its own power—up the inland rivers and along the coasts,
allowing all to set foot on her
decks and to provide a learning
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experience. The mission is to educate everyone about the role
the LST played to keep America
free and provide an opportunity
for veterans to show their family
and friends the ships on which
they served. The ship also helps
to preserve the memory of the
men and women who built them
and the men who served and died
on them. The ship is manned by
an all-volunteer crew (average age
68.5 years old). Admissions, gift
shop proceeds and memberships
all go to maintaining the ship.
To learn more about the
USS LST 325’s history,
visit www.lstmemorial.org.
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The Secret Sisters recall meeting
“these kids” called The Shakes
A

push so the legacy of Alabama music is as
special as it always has been.”

fter performing a Birmingham show
a few years ago, The Secret Sisters
met a group known as The Shakes.

Slagle said the Tennessee Valley is “right
in the hub of all of it” from blues to country
to Appalachian music. Her sister added,
“We are the melting pot of all good things
that are music.”

Duo member Laura Rogers said “these
kids” approached her and her sister Lydia
Slagle with a burned CD with the group’s
name handwritten with a green Sharpie.
The group offered to open for The Secret
Sisters
Rogers said because of touring, it was
a month or two before they listened to
The Shakes’ CD. Once they listened, The
Secret Sisters knew the group had a great
sound. A few months later, The Shakes
morphed into The Alabama Shakes
receiving worldwide acclaim.
“We’re going to take them up on that
offer one day,” Rogers laughingly told fans
on Saturday, Jan. 26, during a concert
hosted by Athens Arts League at Athens
State University’s McCandless Hall. “We
still want them to open for us.”
The Grammy-nominated duo The Secret
Sisters hail from Greenhill, Ala., where the
support of a music-based family helped
propel them into their music careers.
During a pre-concert interview, they talked
about how they had limited access to

While in Athens, The Secret Sisters visited
High Cotton Arts, a downtown visual
art incubator operated by Athens Arts
League. They also learned about Scout
Music House, which Athens Arts League
is renovating into a musical venue that
offers hands-on experiences for students.
music-related curriculum.
“We were both in marching band and
loved it, but you can’t take that and have
an adult career with it unless you are
going to teach band,” Rogers said.
Slagle and Rogers commended Athens Arts
League and the community for supporting
visual and musical art opportunities. For
their Athens concert, five high school
students from the city and county schools
and a college intern participated in stage
setup, photographing the event, selling
merchandise, event prep and interviewing
the performers.

“There has been a surge of people coming
out of North Alabama like Jason Isbell,
Alabama Shakes and Anderson East,”
she said.
Rogers said there is “something about
being from here geographically that
makes for a different kind of music.”
“When that music gets somewhere on a
national or international level, people see
that all of these bands are from this one
spot in the world,” Rogers said. “Kids are
inspired by Jason Isbell, Anderson East
and Alabama Shakes. Those kids need a
place to go, a platform, encouragement, a

“Having that kind of resource in your area
as a young person is vital. There are so
few places where kids can go and do
something creative and meaningful in a
safe and productive environment,” Rogers
said.
For The Secret Sisters, music is an outlet
and a way to express their life experiences,
something that students can learn to
develop.
“We don’t know how to process struggles,
heartbreak and loss without writing about
it,” Rogers said, adding that many of their
fans have experienced similar things.

THERE’S A OR
KUBOTA F

Every Job!
Z SERIES ZER0-TURN MOWERS

L SERIES TRACTORS

NEW!

RTV-XG SERIES
UTILITY VEHICLES

BX SERIES TRACTORS

WHETHER YOU’RE MOVING EARTH OR MOWING GRASS, KUBOTA HAS A TRACTOR
AND POWER RANGE THAT’S UNSURPASSED – FROM 18 TO 168 HP!
7809 US HWY 31 S • TANNER, AL 35671

WWW.H
HRAGRIPOWER.COM

ASK ABOUT GREAT
FINANCING DEALS!

For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer and the product operator’s manual. Power (HP/KW) and other specifications are base on various standards or recommended practices.
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SCHOOL BELLS

by Debra Johnson

Students move to new Athens High School

A

fter a long wait and much
anticipation, students in
grades 9 - 12 moved into
the new $60 million Athens
High School a couple of weeks
ago. There was an orientation
for the students and parents to
get familiar with the new facility.
There will be an official ribboncutting opening ceremony for the
public in March.
The 285,000 sq. ft. two-level
facility has been described
as a state-of-the-art learning
environment offering students
modern classroom spaces
and updated labs for science,
engineering, technology and
career technical education
programs. Although they are
all connected, the school
includes the main instructional
classroom area with 57
classrooms, a freshman center,
competition gymnasium, a
practice gymnasium, a 750-seat
auditorium, a 1-acre enclosed
interior courtyard with several
outdoor classrooms and an
underground storm shelter.

4th and 5th grades. The Middle
School, which was the old High
School on Hwy. 31, has 6th - 8th
grades. 9th - 12th grades are at
the new Athens High School.

A view of the cafeteria.

The storm shelter not only is a
safe place for students during
school hours, but will serve a
need in the community after
school hours and on weekends.
The system also purchased
24 classrooms of Steelcase
furniture, a local manufacturer.
Superintendent, Trey Holladay
said, “Limestone County is the
fastest growing county in the
state. Our enrollment has grown
by 49 percent over the past
three years. With the recent
announcement of the Toyota
Mazda plant in Limestone County,
more growth is anticipated.”
The new school can
accommodate up to 1500
students, with current attendance
right at 1000 students. The
Elementary schools were
realigned to house K-3, Athens
Intermediate School now houses
February 8, 2019

Part of the 1-acre outdoor classroom courtyard.

Students in their new swivel
seat desks.

New competition gymnasium.
Zeus, a therapy dog,
used in some classrooms.
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One-of-a-kind studio continued from page 1
and a few pieces of cardio
equipment. This set up is made
to focus on stability and strength
simultaneously for each client, a
style of crossover training he has
implemented from martial arts
which is very important to him,
“I have a very deep passion for
tailoring fitness and nutrition for
each client so they will get better
and reach their personal goals.”
Nutrition is a vital part of Nick’s
approach to training. No matter
the age of his clients, which
range from 16 to 80, he says
“Nutrition is the baseline of any
sport or general fitness routine.
The body and mind function more
accurately while eating healthy
and therefore greater results
are achieved across the board.”
He enjoys creating personalized
nutrition plans for each of his
clients so they can see the best
results possible. Nick also works
with the Athens High School
sports and consistently works
with the football team. He began
in March 2017 providing nutrition
training along with performance
conditioning and continues to
enjoy this special roll with the
athletes and coaches.
When you see Nick work with
clients it is easy to see his true
passion for helping others. “If I
can help my clients gain energy,
get stronger and feel better about
themselves then I’ve done my
job.”

Becky Dildine training for a Spartan race.

105 East Market Street
Athens, AL 35611
Telephone: 423-805-0870
www.PrimePerformanceTraining.com

nick.thomas78@yahoo.com
Instagram@nthomasfitness

Chris Spann and Nick Thomas.
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Prime Performance building.
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by Flo Doughty

Help your child succeed academically

S

chool is back in session
from Christmas break and
we are all hoping for a
wonderful school year! We have
high hopes of how our children
are going to soar academically
and strengthen weak areas. We
want to end the school year on a
good note. So, what can we do
to help our children succeed?
What can we do to give them
every
possible
advantage?
Would you believe me if I told you
one of them is….exercise?
Dr. John Ratey, a Harvard
clinical associate professor of
psychiatry, writes in his book,
Spark: The Revolutionary New
Science of Exercise and the Brain
(2008, Little, Brown) “I cannot
understate
how
important
regular exercise is in improving
the function and performance of
the brain . . . [It] stimulates our
gray matter to produce MiracleGro for the brain,” Ratey tell us
that exercise prompts the release
of proteins into the bloodstream
that increase the production of
brain chemicals that improve the

connections between existing
neurons and helps trigger the
formation of new ones. Levels
of other neurotransmitters,
including dopamine, serotonin
and
norepinephrine,
also
are elevated after strenuous
exercise, helping to increase
focus and induce feelings of
calmness. “It’s like taking a little
bit of Prozac and a little bit of
Ritalin,” says Ratey.
James Pivarnic, American College
of Sports Medicine President
and professor of kinesiology at
Michigan State, conducted a
study with colleagues on 317
students in grades 6-8. What
they found were students who
scored best on fitness tests,
also scored better academically.
The least fit students had grades
in four core classes that were
13 to 20 percent lower than all
other kids.
It is generally felt that exercise
helps kids to burn up extra
energy and increase blood flow
to the brain which increases

concentration and attention,
helping kids focus. Exercise also
boosts mood and raises selfesteem.
So what are we waiting for?? Let’s
get these kids moving! Set small
goals, find out their favorite ways
to move, encourage and provide
opportunities for them to get
moving! The best motivation….
move with them … No one ever
regrets exercise and fitness!

Pictured at right: Susan and
Ryan Burroughs, mother and
son, road racing together.

Isabella Perry kayaking.

Caleb Doughty at the fitness park in Athens.
February 8, 2019
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Crappie fishing time

W

ith the mild winter,
fishing is beginning to
pick up. Crappie school
up in late winter and when
located, it doesn’t take long to
catch a good mess. There have
been new innovations in artificial
lures for catching the pan fish. I

remember the first artificial bait
I used was called a horse head.
This was a ¼ ounce piece of lead
with a feather tied over the hook.
I caught many slab crappie using
the old horse head bait. Then,
the plastic grub came on the
market in the late 70’s and was

an instant hit. The grub came in
a few different colors. When the
fish are holding in the mouth of
pockets waiting to move up and
spawn, the plastic grub is a good
choice fished on 6 or 8 pound
line.
The live minnow has always
been a go-to method for catching
crappie. Crappie are structure
fish that locate in thick brush
waiting to ambush shad minnows.
Pole fishing with minnows is the
best method to fish the brush
without getting snagged. The
modern electronic fish finders
can help locate schools of
crappie holding over structure.
Wheeler Lake is at winter draw
down level until about April 15.
The backwater is too shallow for
fish, but they will bunch up along
the mouth of ditches and steep
bluffs.
The creeks found on Wheeler
Lake, Limestone Creek, 1st Creek
and 2nd.Creek have good depth
during the low water time. Elk
River and its tributaries are also
good crappie locations in late
winter.
Fishing is much better when the
water is clear and not too much
color from run off. Wheeler has
both species of crappie, the white
and black crappie. Some years
are better for crappie fishing.
Crappie seem to cycle. The

theory is when the crappie are
plentiful, they eat a lot of their fry
from previous spawns. When the
fry fail to survive, the next years
may be lean fishing.
Wheeler is blessed with good
shad population that serves as a
forage fish for predator fish like
crappie, bass, and stripe.
Lake Guntersville has become
a good lake for crappie fishing.
Fishermen slingshot their lure
under boat docks with good
success. Lake Guntersville
doesn’t go through a winter draw
down, and shallow water fishing
is available year round. 3-pound
crappie are caught pretty regular
on Guntersville Lake. The aquatic
vegetation benefit both the bass
and crappie on the lake.
Be safe on the water, follow
all state fish and boating
regulations. Wear a certified
pfd anytime on the water and
respect other fishermen. We are
blessed to have beautiful lakes
within driving distance of our
homes. Never litter and throw
trash or discarded fishing line in
our waterways. Enjoy this spring
fishing and share with a friend.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES

John Frazier with a Tennessee River slab crappie
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256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com
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1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
ADMIRE
BOUQUET
CHOCOLATE
CUPID
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FEBRUARY
LOVE
ROMANTIC
AFFECTION

SWEETHEART
FRIENDSHIP
SENTIMENTAL
COURTSHIP
VALENTINE
DEVOTION
HOLIDAY
answers on page 18

three digit call number.
Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Clearing a new ground

P

apa was always looking for
some more acreage to be
added to our farmland. We
didn’t have the money to hire a
bulldozer to remove the brush
and stumps from the new fields
we planned on working. Hand
tools, like crosscut saws and
sweat did this backbreaking work.
We would saw down trees that
needed to be removed and cut it
up for firewood. Some of the hardest work was digging and pulling
up the tree stumps. A long pole
was attached to the stump with
chains and then the pole was attached to a mule. The mule would
walk in a circle twisting the stump
free of the ground. It took a lot of
digging with picks and shovels before the stump could be removed.
The stumps and treetops would
be piled up and burned.
Rocks were another obstacle that
had to be removed from a new
field. Some rocks were so big
explosives were used to break up
the rocks. After the rocks were
busted into small pieces, they
were loaded on the wagon and
hauled out of the field and placed
in eroded ditches. Land that had
not been farmed for several years
was fertile and yielded good crops
if we got the rain.
New land also had a lot of weeds
to deal with and required more
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plowing with a cultivator scratcher
plow. Turning a new ground with
a mule was pretty dangerous because if the plow got into a stump
or rock we missed, the plow would
bounce around and strike the
one plowing with the plow handle.
I have heard of farmers getting
arms broken when the plow
bounced off an obstacle.
The new ground took a lot of extra
work, but we were glad to have
more land to farm. The more
acreage we planted with cotton
or corn, the more money we had
in the fall. Snakes were often
plowed up when working a new
ground. Copperhead snakes were
the most common to be found
with their den underground. If
we got a new ground to work up
near a creek, we usually found
some nice arrowheads. You could
always make a little extra money
selling arrowheads and civil war
relics we found in the fields.

than the round disc turning plows.
The round plows would bounce off
objects much easier.
When we rented a new property
that need clearing, the owner
had to commit to several years

of allowing us to farm the land. I
remember how much work went
into preparing a new ground and
I got a few battle scars to remind
me of the hard work it took to
make a living in the good old
days.

Strickland
Dirt Works, LLC
Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing
25
YEARS
EXP

After we had saved up some money, we would hire a bulldozer to
push the growth off a new ground
and disc it up for us.
The big yellow Caterpillar could
pull a heavy disc and break up the
roots and stump debris that was
left in the ground. Flat land plow
points were more likely to handle
unwanted obstacles in the ground

Rusty
Russell
Strickland
Rusty & R
ussell
ll St
S
tr ickl
kland

(256) 771-3857
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DEB’S Delights

Sticky Cherry Cake
This would be a perfect
Valentine’s cake. It is a sticky,
gooey, cherry delight.
1 15 ounce can cherries
in syrup ( not cherry pie filling)
1 cup sugar
2 Tbsp salted butter, softened
1 egg
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 tsp baking flour
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 cup whole milk
1/2 cup pecans, finely chopped
Sticky syrup
1 cup reserved juice
from the cherries
1 cup sugar
1 Tbsp all-purpose flour
1 Tbsp butter
1/2 tsp vanilla extract
Unsweetened whipped cream for
serving
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Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
Start by draining the cherries,
reserving the syrup for later.
In a bowl, cream together the
sugar and butter, then beat in
the egg. In a separate bowl, sift
together the flour, baking powder
and salt. Then alternate adding
the dry mixture with the milk in 3
separate batches until the batter
just comes together.

by Debra Johnson

from Pioneer Woman

mixture to a gentle boil and cook
for 8 to 10 minutes, until the
syrup is thick. Remove the pan
from the heat and add 1 Tbsp of
butter and the vanilla. Remove
the cake from the oven and
immediately drizzle the sticky
syrup all over the top. Make sure
it evenly coats the center and

sides. Let the cake stand for at
least 30 minutes to let the syrup
seep into the cake.
While the cake is still warm, cut it
into squares and serve on a plate
and top with whipped cream.
Happy Valentine’s Day!!!!

Add the drained cherries and
the pecans. Mix until the batter
is barely combined. Generously
butter an 8 X 8 square baking
pan. Spread the batter in the
pan and bake for 40 minutes, or
until the cake is not longer jiggly.
While the cake is baking, make
the sticky syrup:
Whisk 1 cup of the reserved
syrup from the cherries with
the sugar and flour. Bring the
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Limestone County Archives hosts ‘Alabama Then & Now’
traveling Bicentennial Art Exhibition

I

f you’re looking for that sweet
spot where the vision meets the
story, you can find it this month
at the Limestone County Archives.
Now through March 7, the
Limestone County Archives is
hosting “Alabama Then & Now,” a
commemorative and educational
art exhibition of 30 original
paintings of historic sites all over
Alabama in honor of Alabama’s
Bicentennial. The exhibit, which is
on display in the Limestone County
Archives’ exhibit space, features a
painting of the Scout Music House
in Athens, so both the Archives
and the Athens Arts League have
delved into their collections to
complement the art exhibition
with a display of historic photos
of the building and artifacts from
Limestone County’s music history.
Many of these items will find their
permanent home at the Scout
Music House when the Athens
Arts League re-opens the building
as a local music museum.
All 30 paintings in the exhibition
were created by members of the
Alabama Plein Air Artists (APAA)
who gather monthly around the
state to paint en plein air (in the
“open air”) outdoors, from life.
The paintings depict landmarks
and regions of Alabama where
these artists live or have traveled
and painted from life. Subjects
include bridges and barns; gins
and mills; the natural beauty of
Alabama; industry; architecture;
sports; government; and popular
culture. Each painting includes a
history of the site depicted.
“It is amazing to see how each
artist brings his or her unique
talent and perspective to breathe
life into these historic subjects,”
said Limestone County Archivist
Rebekah Davis. “It is an honor
to be able to give people the
opportunity to enjoy the images
and the stories by hosting this
exhibition at the Limestone County
Archives.”
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After leaving Athens, this juried
exhibition, which is officially
endorsed by the Alabama
Bicentennial Commission, will
tour through Tuscaloosa, the
State Capitol in Montgomery, Pike
Road, Auburn, Mobile, Hamilton,
and Huntsville, with most venues
hosting opening receptions. The
full tour schedule may be found
at www.alabamapleinairartists.
com. Many paintings are for sale,
and entry is free and open to the
public.
The exhibit is open Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Limestone County Archives,
102 W. Washington St., Athens.
For more information, call 256233-6404 or e-mail archives@
limestonecounty-al.gov.
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Classic Cars: The 1955 & 1956 Ford Fairlanes

1956 Ford Fairlane
1955 Ford Fairlane

T

he eggcrate grille featured on the 1955 cars was widened into
a series of rectangles for 1956, but this subtle exterior change
was nothing compared to Ford’s adoption of a 12-volt electrical
system across the line.
The Parklane, a Fairlane trimmed Tudor station wagon, was added
to compete with the Chevrolet Nomad. There were new convenience
options, such as a new air-conditioner system, a new heater, and a
nine-tube signal-seeking radio. Instead of gauges, instrument cluster
For the first time, Ford offered seat belts as a dealer option (not factory warning lights for oil pressure and ammeter were standard.
installed, with instructions provided by a Service Bulletin). Also new for Victoria hardtop coupes now adopted the lower, sleeker roofline used
by both 1955 and 1956 Crown Victorias.
1955 was Ford’s first factory installed air conditioner.

T

he American Ford line of cars gained a new body for 1955 to keep
up with surging Chevrolet, although it remained similar to the
1952 Ford underneath.
The Fords introduced for 1955 also featured the panoramic windshields
found on Oldsmobiles, Buicks and Cadillacs the previous year. With this
panoramic windshield the A-pillars have a vertical angle, this gives the
driver more panoramic visibility.

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington,
Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Judgement Day

S

criptures tell us there is
a day coming when every
person will answer for
their words, thoughts and deeds.
Some people have lived their
life looking forward to this day.
They look at it as the beginning
of eternity with their Creator.
There›s also people who know
about this day and the impact it
will have on their eternal soul,
but choose to live their lives in
direct contradiction to God›s
word.
There›s even a group of people
who couldn›t care less about
Judgment Day. They don›t know
our Lord and they don›t care to.
It doesn›t matter what group
you fall in to, we will all face our
Maker some day.
In John 5:24-30, Jesus is talking
about this judgment and He
reminds us that there is no hiding

from it. Often we view death as
the end. However, Jesus reminds
us that even those in the grave
will hear the voice of the Lord (v.
28). Even those who are in their
graves will bow their heads and
touch their knee to the ground
in honor of a living God. Even
those who are in their graves will
answer for their time here on
earth. What a sobering reminder.
If you’re reading this, you aren’t
six feet under yet. That means
you still have today to examine
your life and your commitment
to God. It means you have been
gifted another opportunity to
serve God with all your heart,
soul, strength, and mind. God is
not done with you and needs you
to work in His Kingdom.
Kevin Harrington

MarionStreet
124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org
SERVICES
Guest Speaker, Dr. H.E. Payne, Jr.
Sunday morning and Sunday night, Feb. 24
Wednesday night, Feb. 26th
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Also, you can join us Sundays at
9:30 a.m. on Facebook Live

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
February 8, 2019
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CALENDAR
Feb 8, 2019 -- Empty Bowls
Luncheon at Revival Building
(303 West Washington Street
in Athens) from 11:30AM1:00PM
benefiting
the
local fight against hunger.
Attendees will enjoy a soup
lunch and a homemade
pottery bowl to take home.
Ticket information available
starting 1/8/2019 at the First
Presbyterian Church Office
(112 South Jefferson Street
in Athens) from 10:00AM3:00PM.
Feb 8, 2019 -- Grounded Men’s
Conference at Clements
Baptist Church (8690 U.S.
Highway 72 in Athens)
with Joel Carwile, Dusty
McLemore and Tim Anderson
for a night of worship and a
message of being “Grounded
in Manhood”.
Tickets:
$20.00 includes meals and
materials. Register:RegFox.
com

Register at athens.edu/cll or Feb 14, 2019 -- Date Night
with your Little One at
call 256-233-8260
Zaxby’s (221 French Farms
Feb 9, 2019 -- Green Book Boulevard in Athens) from
Film Showing with the 5:00PM-8:00PM when kids
SGA in McCandless Hall can enjoy a free Zax Kidz
Auditorium of Athens State Meal with purchase of an
University (300 North Beaty adult meal for ages 12 and
Street in Athens) from under, while supplies last,
5:30PM-7:30PM
featuring limit two per guest.
the tale of a working-class
Italian-American
bouncer Feb 16, 2019 -- Poke Sallet
who becomes the driver of an Follies Ticket Pre-Sale Period
African-American classical begin Saturday, February
pianist on a tour of venues 16 at 9:00AM at the Athens
through the 1960s American Senior Center at 912 West
South. Free and open to Pryor Street in Athens. After
the public courtesy of the that, they will be on sale at the
Livingston Concert-Lecture Council on Aging office at 513
South Jefferson Street, Suite
Series.

Feb 12, 2019 -- Getting Dirty
at the Library: Invasive Plants
in North Alabama with Chris
Becker, Limestone County
Extension Coordinator and
Limestone County Master
Gardeners at the library
(603 South Jefferson Street
Feb 8, 2019 -- Annie in Athens) from 11:00AMJr. Opening Night with 12:00PM.
CESDrama Club at James
Clemens High School (11306 Feb 12, 2019 -- Meet
County Line Road in Madison) Representative
Parker
starting at 7:00PM. Tickets: Moore at Athens-Limestone
$5.00 at door or at showtix4u. Public Library (603 South
com (add processing fee)
Jefferson Street in Athens)
from
5:00PM-8:00PM.
Feb 9, 2019 -- Cookie Meet the newly elected
Decorating for Beginners representative of Alabama
at the Center for Lifelong 4th Congressional District
Learning (121 South Marion during this town hall meeting.
Street in Athens) from Facebook
10:00AM-12:00PM
for
Feb. 14, 2019
decorating techniques with
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY
royal icing. Space limited.
Page 16

A in Athens during regular
business hours (MondayFriday, 7:30AM-4:00PM).
Feb 16, 2019 -- Stained Glass
Class with Denise Maurer at
High Cotton Arts (103 West
Washington Street in Athens)
starting at 12:00PM for a
make and take project. Fee:
$45.00 includes tool use and
materials (extra charge for
large designs). RSVP: Denise
Maurer 256-334-0517

North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by
Adria Bonniville. She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

2311 Market Place, Suite E • Huntsville, AL 35801
Hours
Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM • Saturday & Sunday: Closed
Phone • 2569648908 • Cell • 2565093103
Fax • 2565856474
Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com
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Gilbertsboro Settlement 1840
By Danny Johnson
ne of the earliest settlements located in the
Northern part of Limestone
County has become forgotten
with the passing of time. Early
settlers founded the Gilbertsboro
community in the 1840’s. The early
settlers invaded land occupied by
the Chickasaw Indian tribe. The
troops from Fort Hampton would
drive the settlers off the Indian
land back into Tennessee. The
early settlers lived in make-shift
wooden shanties. The community
lasted into the 20th century and
also went by the name Gourdsville.
My grandparents were born and
raised in the area.

Bethel. Shoal Creek was known for
being a good fishing spot. Catfish,
bream, and bass could be caught
out of the creek.

My mother and uncle attended
the Gilbertsboro’s school. The
school had only 1 teacher for all
the different grades. I remember
traveling down a gravel road from
Gourdsville to Bethel, TN. The road
was a public road used by many
traveling to Bethel for medical
care and the dry good stores.

Homesteads, which once made up
the crossroad community located
just south of the Tennessee line
are no more. The settlement that
once was home to hard working
folks is now just a memory. The
passing of time has only left a
few of the original residents alive.
The Gaston Holler and Gardner
Holler farms have remained in
the same family for many years.
The farms provided a way of life
for our ancestors, but hard work
was a necessary part of farm life.
Everybody was willing to work
and help their neighbor in time of
need.

O

The community also became
recognized
as
Gourdsville,
being named for the gourds
scattered along the road leading
to Gourdsville. The story has it
a whiskey maker produced the
spirits from corn mash and lacking
a container to store the moonshine
in, utilized the gourd as a container.
Once the continence of the gourd
was consumed, the empty gourd
was tossed out, littering the road.
The road being littered by gourds
gave the crossroad the name
Gourdsville.

A few years back, someone made
the decision to close the old road
to the public. The bridge over
Shoal Creek needed repairs, and
I guess the powers to be decided
not to repair the bridge. I can
remember a historic house once in
a pasture just before Shoal Creek.
This house must have belonged The small farms are a thing of
to an important member of the the past, and farmers today work
community.
thousands of acres and less farm
Members of the Gilbertsboro hands are needed and replaced
settlement fought in the Civil by big farm equipment. Soil is no
War and the veterans returned longer turned, and chemicals are
after the war and resumed their used to kill the weeds. Technology
farming practices. The rich soil and innovation have increased
along Shoal Creek was good for crop production per acre. History
growing corn and cotton crops. is the fabric that never allows us
Homesteads were located across to forget those who sacrifice to
the creek and along the road to make it better for the generations
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John Grady Smith, who was born and grew up in the Gourdsville community. This photo was taken in the early 1930’s. He
was a tough man and I was proud to call him my Papa.
to come.

community and the opportunities
she would encounter traveling
I wonder if my mother, while down life’s highway.
attending that little one room
school at Gilbertsboro, ever
dreamed of life outside the
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

LOVE-HATE Relationships

H

ow are you and your
horse doing? How is your
relationship? Are you in
a place of frustration with your
horse? Are you in a place of
not knowing which way to turn
or where to go? Are things not
progressing the way you hoped?
Looking at these questions,
you may have some answers to
them that are disturbing to you.
If you do, you aren’t alone. There
are 1000’s of horse owners in
the same situation you are. You
probably, and I have seen it on
many occasions, people begin
this horse crazed hobby without
gaining a bit of knowledge and
understanding about the horse
and how to be successful with
it. They didn’t think through
the responsibility of caring and
owning one of these majestic
animals. They didn’t weigh all
they would need and have to do
to and for their new friend. Sound
familiar?
So, we get our horse and then
the realization of what is needed
comes to our brain. Uh oh, what
have I gotten myself into? Now we
have to begin teaching, training
the horse, and then begin fixing
behavioral issues, fixing bad
behavior to keep us from getting
hurt. Some of the bad behavior
could include; he bites, kicks, not
coming to us, hard to catch in the
pasture, he won’t stand still, or
he walks off when you put your
foot in the stirrup.
Any of these behaviors can cause
injury and at the least frustration.
He won’t lead off when we ask,
he pulls back, then we get angry
(past frustration) and we jerk,
yank, pull, scream or whatever
release valve we have to do. Now
the horse is more fearful of our
actions and the growl in our voice
and it doesn’t have a clue what
we want because we haven’t
learned enough to know how to
ask him properly.
When we add the unwanted
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pressure to him all he wants to
do is get rid of that pressure. He
will do whatever it takes, rearing,
striking, bucking, etc. All bad
behavior that we cause without
having the knowledge to know
how not to cause it.
In most cases, the problem is
with us, not the horse, because
we don’t have enough knowledge
and information. That’s hard for
us to swallow sometimes. We are
the problem.
Anything worth doing is worth
doing right. If we go it alone we
may be digging a deeper hole
for us to climb out of. We have
to get more information about
these 1000+ lbs animals that are
lightning fast and a bomb waiting
to explode even with a welltrained handler or rider. (We must
always expect the unexpected).
If you are in a situation with your
horse and don’t want to admit
you don’t know what you need
to know, do me, your horse and
your loved ones a favor; get rid of
your horse, because if you don’t
know you are in line to be hurt
by ignorance. Ignorance is not
stupidity; ignorance is plain lack
of knowledge. I don’t mean to
sound harsh, but if it keeps you
safe, I will.
Get some help and learn. Seek
out people who are trusted
and have more experience
and knowledge than you and
learn from them. I will say this,
BEWARE, there are some who will
tell you things that aren’t true,
and they want to sell you a potion
to fix everything in a short period.
Run away from these people.
Teaching horses takes time and
is a process. Some horses take
longer than others.
Here is a truth I want you to
understand. The majority of
a horses’ problem is with the
training or trainer, not the horse.
Until the one doing the training
understands the horse nothing
good is going to come from this

situation.
Help yourself learn the basics
and then move on from there.
As I stated, it is a process and
you must be willing to take ALL
the proper steps. There are NO
shortcuts.
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Get in a clinic, get in classes/
lessons, they can be a fun
learning experience with others
in the same situation you are, get
with others who know.
13124 Carter Road Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com
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The History of Valentine’s Day

T

he Story behind St. Valentines
Day is a fascinating one.
Although February 14th is
celebrated as a lovers’ holiday
today, with the giving of candy,
flowers, Valentine’s Day card and
other gifts between couples in
love, it originated as a tribute to
St. Valentine, a Catholic bishop.
As early as the fourth century B.C.,
the Romans engaged in an annual
young man’s rite of passage to
the God Lupercus. It’s earliest
orgin was the Roman festival
Lupercalia, observed on Feb. 15.
Lupercalia celebrated the coming
of Spring on the Roman calendar.
Lupercalia became a celebration
intended to ensure the fertility of
flocks, fields and people.
The names of the teenage women
were placed in a box and drawn at
random by adolescent men; thus,
a man was assigned a woman
companion (a sexual partner)
for the duration of the year, after
which another lottery was staged.
After eight hundred years of this
cruel practice, the early church
fathers sought to end this practice.
In an effort to do away with the
pagan festival, Pope Gelasius
ordered a slight change in the
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lottery. Instead of the names of
young women, the box would
contain the names of saints. Both
men and women were allowed to
draw from the box, and the game
was to emulate the ways of the
saint they drew during the rest of
the year. Needless to say, many of
the young Roman men were not
too pleased with the rule changes.
Instead of the pagan God
Lupercus, the Church looked for
a suitable patron saint of love
to take his place. They found an
appropriate choice in Valentine,
who, in 270 AD had been beheaded by Emperor Claudius.
According to church tradition, St.
Valentine was a priest near Rome.

At that time the Roman Emperor,
Claudius II, had issued an edict
forbidding marriage. Claudius
had determined that married men
made poor soldiers because they
were emotionally attached to their
families. So he banned marriage
from his empire.
Valentine, a bishop, seeing the
trauma of young lovers, met
with them in a secret place, and
joined them in the sacrament of
matrimony. When Claudius found
out about this “friend of lovers,”
Valentine was thrown in jail and
condemned to death.
While Valentine was in prison
awaiting his fate, he befriended
his jailer, Asterius, who had a
blind daughter. Asterius’ daughter
befriended the kind priest by
bringing food and messages to
him. Valentine fell in love with
the jailer’s daughter. Asterius
requested that he heal his
daughter. Through his faith he
miraculously restored the sight of
Asterius’ daughter and converted
the two of them to Christianity.
After some time in prison the
priest was ordered to appear
before the Emperor. The emperor,
impressed with the young priest’s
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dignity and conviction, first tried
to convert him to paganism to
save him from certain execution.
But Valentine reversed the
strategy, trying instead to convert
Claudius. He failed. Just before his
execution, he asked for pen and
paper from his jailor, and signed
a farewell message to the jailer’s
daughter and signed it, “From
Your Valentine.” He was stoned
and beheaded on February 24,
270 AD.
Valentine become a Patron Saint,
and spiritual overseer of the annual
festival. Although the lottery for
women had been banned by
the church, the mid-February
holiday in commemoration of St.
Valentine, involved young Romans
offering women they admired
and wished to court, handwritten
greetings of affection on February
14th.
The greetings eventually acquired
the St. Valentine’s name. One
of the earliest cards was sent in
1415 by Charles, Duke of Orleans
to his wife. He was imprisoned in
the Tower of London at the time.
The card is now preserved in the
British Museum.
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

PRODUCER

Million
Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker • Limestone
256-777-3300

$ Club

Kim Shindorf

James Phillips

Missey DeGroﬀ

Anton Etenko

Associate Broker/Realtor
256-431-7916

Broker • Lauderdale
256-656-2370

Realtor®
256-508-8432

Realtor®
256-763-3123

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Liz Wingard

Christie Bennett

Associate Broker, GRI
256-777-3988

Associate Broker/ Realtor®
256-771-3744

Guy Fry

Linda Toone

Leonel White

Julie Osborn

Realtor®/ Auctioneer
256-337-0639

Associate Broker
256-777-1069

Associate Broker
256-337-3165

Realtor®
256-206-0581

Realtor®
256-874-1147

Shewatha Yates Gusler

Jacky Patterson, Jr.

Chris Corum

Susan Farmer

Dusti Hafner

Glynda Walker

Allyson Davis

Realtor®
256-874-6034

Realtor®
256-874-6033

Realtor®
256-412-9516

Realtor®
256-652-1662

Realtor®
256-523-1939

Realtor®
256-431-1474

Realtor®
256-508-6782

James Martinez

Erica Crunk

Realtor®
256-335-0611

Realtor®
256-349-8300

6400 Snake Road - Athens - $799,900
MLS#1095101 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

15434 Hwy 24 - Moulton - $700,000
MLS#1104422 -Dale Carter, 256-898-4358

Heather Green

407 Christopher Drive • Athens • $172,000
MLS#1109815 • Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
Page 20
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

800 Lucas Street - Athens - $20,000
MLS#1103403 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

412 Vine Street - Athens - $53,400
MLS#1102126 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

9 W Hwy 72 - Athens - $59,999
MLS#1071999 - Jacky L. Patterson, 256-874-6033

14149 Lucas Ferry Road - Athens - $74,900
MLS#1079408 - Liz Wingard, 256-777-3988

18821 Bream Bluﬀ Road - Athens - $79,900
MLS#1092640 - Leonel White, 256-337-3165

14536 Ripley Road - Athens - $84,500
MLS#1101449 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

15035 Cannon Road - Elkmont - $86,900
MLS#1108513 -Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

0 Bayles Street - Anderson - $112,500
MLS#1104328 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370
Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

29600 Lester Road - Lester - $139,300
MLS#1100855 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

NG
I
D
PEN
Shinnecock Hills Dr. - Athens - $145,000
MLS#1053216 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

228 Oakfair Drive • Rogersville • $699,999
MLS#1110369
•
Jacky
Patterson,
256-874-6033

106 Cascade Drive - Athens - $185,000
MLS#1107549 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

706 North Drive - Athens - $198,900
MLS#1109040 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

20176 Capitol Hill Drive • Tanner • $369,900
MLS#1109726 • Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

25575 Gray Stone Dr. - Madison - $219,900
MLS#1085559 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
February 8, 2019
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

708 North Dr. - Athens - $249,900
MLS#1109039 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

20355 Hogan Dr. - Elkmont - $314,900
MLS#1102046 - Liz Wingard, 256-777-3988

26262 Apple Orchard Lane - Athens - $315,000
MLS#1071599 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838

17492 Spring View Dr. - Athens - $329,000
MLS#1108827 - Heather Green, 256-874-1147

17454 Spring View Dr. - Athens - $339,000
MLS#1108828 - Heather Green, 256-874-1147

1355 Mitchell Road - Pulaski - $599,000
MLS#1098411 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

4746 Circle Drive - Florence - $99,900
MLS#1101041 - Dale Carter, 256-898-4358

3107 Fouche Drive • Huntsville • $105,000
MLS#1084067 • Missy Degroﬀ, 256-508-8432

0 Wiley Ayers Road - Grant - $115,000
MLS#1108396 - Missy Degroﬀ, 256-508-8432

0 Parker Point Road - Grant - $160,000
MLS#1108773 - Missy Degroﬀ, 256-508-8432

14203 Mooresville Road - Athens - $225,900
MLS#1072001 - Jacky L. Patterson, 256-874-6033

941 Blake Bottom Road - Huntsville - $2,522,545
MLS#1098273 - James Martinez, 256-335-0611

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
Page 22
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7142 Hwy 72 W - Athens - $259,000
MLS#1107827 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

15844 Coldwater Dr. - Harvest - $245,900
MLS#1109422 - Erica Crunk, 256-349-8300

410 N. Columbia Ave. - Sheﬃeld - $218,000
MLS#1103320 - James Martinez, 256=335-0611

7205 Parkwood Street NE - Florence - $175,000
MLS#1102672 - Chris Corum, 256-412-9516

11971 Little Coﬀman Road - Lester - $119,900
MLS#1100346 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256=431-7916

27362 Salem Minor Hill Rd. - Lester - $45,000
MLS#1109246 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256=431-7916

20888 Alabama Hwy 101 - Town Creek - $45,000
MLS#1107160 - James Martinez, 256=335-0611

33 County Road 35 - Rogersville - $35,000
MLS#1106606 - Erica Crunk, 256-349-8300

250 Rolling Brook Drive - Rogersville - $28,500
MLS#1096119 - James Phillips, 256-656-2370

310 Aqua Vista Dr. - Killen - $429,900
MLS#1103007 - Erica Crunk, 256-349-8300

1202 South Madiso St. - Athens - $149,999
MLS#1106490 - Jacky L. Patterson, 256-874-6033

311 Happy Hollow Drive - Florence - $337,000
MLS#1080710 - Kim G. Shindorf, 256=431-7916

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
February 8, 2019
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